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Kay Saxton
Kay Saxton Wins
Title At Mil Ball
Miss Kay Saxton, a pretty ISC
sophomore was announced Rose's
new Honorary Cadet Colonel by
Cadet Captain Joe Grumme dur-
ing the Military Ball, held Dec-
ember 2. She was presented
with a medallion and a dozen
roses by Dr. John Logan, Rose
President.
Miss Saxton, Company A's
nominee, was chosen from among
seven girls, each representing one
of Rose's seven companies. She
is an Elementary Educ a tion
major and a member of Sigma
Kappa Sorority. Her escort for the
evening was George Wagner.
The dance was held in the Blue
Room of the Terre Haute House.
Music was furnished by the Roger
Duncan Orchestra and Cadet Cap-
tain Andy Breece emceed the
evening.
Several highlights were the
Grand March and the O'Grady
drill. A detachment of Rose Rifles
formed the arch for the former.
Thru this the various couples
marched or strolled.
The O'Grady drill was won by
Jerry Copenhefer, a sophomore.
He had a difficult time, however,
defeating Chester Choy - Hee, a
freshman. The prize, a miniature
"Rosie", was made especially for
the contest by Mrs. Logan. Cadet
Lieutenant Colonel Andy Splangler
led the drill.
Honored guests for the evening
were Dr. and Mrs. Logan, Colonel
and Mrs. John Doughtry, Dr. and
Mrs. Darrel Criss, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bloxsome, Professor a n d
Mrs. T. P. Palmer, Dean and Mrs.
Ralph Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Hooper, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Bergmann. Chaperones were Cap-
gain and Mrs. Randels.
The Explorer highly approves
of Dr. Logan's decision to force
no one to move onto c a in p u s
next semester. His final ruling
demonstrated his appreciation for
the rights of students. It appears
as if Dr. Logan and the Rose
Poly students will get along very
very well in the future.
It may come as a surprise to
many, but there are 182,250,000
people in the U. S. who are not mil-
lionaires.
Put another way, there are 100,-
090 who can boast of having a mil-
lion in the sock. If this seems
small, it nonetheless represents
progress, for in 1953, the U. S. had
only 27,000 millionaires.
Fishing Aid
NEW YORK (UPI) — Oil
Facts reports synthetic fibers
made from petroleum are pro-
viding the world's fishing fleets
with an invaluable tool — rot-
proof fishing nets.
SCHMIDT VOTED PROF. OF THE YEAR
Entire School Chooses
Popular Math Instructor
The votes have been counted and the Editors have
presented Prof. Alfred Schmidt the emblem of the
esteem which Rose Men hold for him. Prof. Schmidt
netted sixteen votes for "Teacher of the Year." Run-
ners-up were Dr. Oran Knudsen with ten votes and Mr.
John Biel with nine.
Twenty-one seniors balloted for their choice. Eleven
juniors and eleven sophomores turned in ballots, fol-
lowed by only nine fershmen .Three sophs and a fresh-
man balloted for "W ors t Teacher," but no provision
was made for this award.
We wish to thank the 10% of Rose students who
participated. Our congtatualtions are extended to all
the "Teacher of the Year" nominees. We realize you
are responsible for the reputation Rose has — TOP
NOTCH TEACHERS.
Ballots By Class
Frosh
Prof. Alfred Schmidt 6
Dr. Oran Knudsen 5
Mr. John G. Biel —
Prof. Anthony Blake—
Prof.
James Matthews —
Mr. Henry J. Winton—
Prof. C. L. Mason —
Mr. Reid Bush 1
Dr. Charles Rogers —
Prof. John Hegarty —
Prof. Fred Barnett —
Dr. W. W. Meeks
Prof. Norwood
E. Baughman 1
Dean Herman
A. Moench 1
Mr. Wm. 0. Makely 2
Prof.
Robt. Steinhauser
Mr. Joe G. Moser 1
Mr. Zaffarulah
Soph ;Junior
5 II 3
3 II 2
— II 2
- I I 1
2 
1
1
I
2
4 I —
3
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
SeniorliTotal
2 I 16
- I 10
7 I 9
6 7
2
2
5
4
2
1
2
2
1
2
6
6
5
5
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
Receiving one nomination each were Mr. E. Duane
Elbert, Dr. Richard H. F. Pao, Mr. Ramon, Prof. T. P.
Palmer, Dr. J. Nelson Reeds, Capt. Kelley and Bolivar
Shagnasty, Esq.
St. Mary's Here For
Bridge Meet On Sunday
On Sunday afternoon at 12:30,
St. Marys of the Woods College
will send a team of 20 girls to
attempt to outdo the prowess of
the Rose Poly Bridge Team. The
invitational match will be con-
ducted in the fieldhouse vestibule
with Miss Elizabeth McDonald
and Capt. Kent Kelley officiating.
Capt. Kelley, who is planning
on winning the match (as all good
coaches should), has provided for
the presentation of a trophy, kind
of a Good Sportsmanship Award.
This award is a typical engineer-
ing project: it's a conglomeration
of two gears, a threaded rod, an
idler, a 50 ohm potentiometer, a
power resistor, a capacitor and a
nut and bolt. All of it is put to-
gether in a manner which depicts
the type of studies which are
undertaken at this college.
Ten tables will be employed in
order that everyone will be able
to play at the same t i m e. The
match will begin promptly at
12:30 and visitors are welcome;
in fact, spectators are en-
couraged.
BILL BROWN TO GIVE CONVO
Mr. Bill Brown, Rose '62, will
deliver a convocation to the Rose
student body and faculty on Jan-
uary 9, 1963. His subject will be
Scotland, and some of the Scottish
culture of particular interest to
Rose men. He will accompany his
talk with slides he has taken.
After Bill graduated last June,
he spent. the time from June 20
to October 31 in Scotland as a
member of the International Farm
Youth Exchange program. Bill
was an outstanding 4-H C 1 u b
member for 10 years, and his
work enabled him to be selected
to represent IFYE. Traveling
with him was Miss June Munson,
a 23-year old school teacher from
Connecticut.
In Scotland Bill stayed at more
than a dozen farms, helped out
with chores, saw local commerce,
and traveled over most of the
southern half of the country.
His letters have been published
in the Explorer and he has writ-
ten for several other publications
in Indiana, including the Rose
Technic.
Since he has been home, Bill
has delivered talks to many
groups, and will continue to do so.
He is now working for the Insti-
tute, helping in the Admissions
and in the Development offices.
Al Schmidt was literally speechless as Explorer Editors Merle
Rice and Dennis Karwarka presented the engraved Prof. of the
Year award to him this week. (Lubecky)
Sports Sputtering
Duane Wood Sparks
Improved Ball Squad
After seeing the past several
home games and noticing how
those Rose Poly basketball play-
ers play their hearts out, we can't
help but comment about it. Far
and away without a doubt, the
one team member who plays the
hardest, fastest and best game of
B-ball that we've seen in a long
time is Duane Wood. Every time
that there is a play which seemed
to "click" just right, Woody was
in there. Whenever there are
five opponents defending the bas-
ket and someone drives in there
with no concern for his personal
safety and dunks a basket... .it was
probably Woody. No one on the
team has ,more spunk and drive
than that little junior.
Jim Brown is another one who
deserves considerable praise for
his improved form and agility.
Watching him carry the b a 11
down the floor and bring it im-
mediately into play without stand-
ing around and waiting around
for someone else to do something,
demonstrates real skill.
Jim Brown is •a real scrapper and
gets our note of commendation.
A newcomer to the starting
five, Steve Hart, shows enough
promise to eventually be one of
the best basketball players Rose
Poly has ever had. lie's a good
rebounder and hits those baskets.
In a couple of years this guy is
going to be even better than he
is now.
These three, along with the im-
proved playing ability of Phil
Chute, Ron Danilowicz and the
members of the squad, are bring-
ing sports back to Rose Poly.
We're never going to have a
really good squad until there are
team members out there that love
to play ball and this team really
loves to play.
Because of the rapid succession
of vacations during basket b a 11
season, the Explorer doesn't
come out as often as it does dur-
ing football season. But this Is in
no way saying that the students
don't appreciate every effort put
forth by coach Jim Carr and his
team. The whole team is playing
better and faster ball, and they're
getting an awful lot of sc hool
suppert because of it. The bleach-
ers are always crammed with
fresh m e n, sophomores, juniors
and seniors because the whole
school recognizes and appreciates
what the team is doing for school
spirit.
PROF. ARTHUR ON
WAY TO DOCTORATE
Professor Robert Arthur of the
Civil Engineering Department has
been conducting reasearch on the
rate of utilization of oxygen by bac-
teria. The results obtained from
testing a pure culture of bacteria
are portrayed on a grap h. The
culmination of his efforts will come
within the next few weeks when he
will use a heavy oxygen isotope as
a tracer to follow oxygen utiliza-
tion and to determine the rate of
consumption.
This is Prof. Arthur's second
year of work on the project. Most
of the equipment has been devel-
oped at Rose with considerable
help from the maintenance depart-
ment. He has been offered the use
of a mass spectrometer by Com-
mercial Solvents in order to anal-
yze the oxygen isotope.
Prof Arthur has made use of two
grants offered to Rose. T h e first
grant was from the Lilly Founda-
tion of $250, which covered t h e
cost of equipments, material, lab
assistance and one quarter of his
annual salary. The second grant of
$500 was from the Shell Oil Com-
pany to cover the costs of supplies
and lab help. He also received a
personal grant from the National
Science Foundation of $6400. Con-
siderable credit goes to Bill Coll-
ins and Bob Murray who have been
of much assistance in the lab.
The research fulfills the first part
of a thesis for a PhD' at the Uni-
versity of Iowa.
According to Prof Arthur, "WW1-
in the next few weeks, the effort of
a year and a half will e'..aer be
destroyed or fulfilled depending
upon whether the use of the oxy-
gen isotope giver the intended re-
sults."
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EDITORIALS
FACULTY:.
QUANTITY OR QUALITY?
Twenty-four Rose faculty members were nominated
for the Professor of the Year. This number of men
whom their students feel are top-notch teachers is one
of Rose's greatest selling points. Good engineering
teachers are hard to find, and humanities people aren't
overly eager to teach at a technical school either. The
jc must be made interesting, challenging, and materi-
aly rewarding if we expect to continue attracting good
instructors.
In the expansion program Rose Poly is embarking
u; ,n, a great many faculty members will have to be
a( _led. Just as we are supposed to screen the applicants
fc studying, we should very carefully consider the per-
.alities and aptitudes of applicants for instructing.
A c.od teacher is not made by a degree. A good teacher
tr: st have an interest in his students and the ability to
c( vey the subject matter.
We certainly hope- no instructors v: be brought in
w i would encourage a repeat performance of the m-
a t "mass exodus" of Physics major,,:, to other depart-
m nts. This type of situation is truly -,infortunate, and
not belong at a school which boasts of our close
st lent-teacher bonds. The very purpose of expanding
w- I be defeated if every additional mem on the faculty
w ,uld not qualify as a Professor of the Year. Rose
W ,uld not be enhancing the curricLium offering, it
would simply make bigger numbers for Mr. Lee to add
(and subtract.)
These excellent teachers we need w111 not appear au-
tc matically. They will have to be coaxed to Terre Haute
by ideal working and studying conditions. Perhaps we
should ask the teachers leaving Rose why — at least
two men nominated for Professor of the Year are leav-
ing, another is currently away, and may not return.
Does our pay scale measure up to other excellent col-
leges? Is it consistent? Is the work load fair? Are all
departments given equal consideration on equipment
and personnel r equests? Is the instructor encouraged to
better himself?
Rose's tuition is much lower than any other top pri-
vate engineering school. Indeed, for the prestige of the
name Ivy League schools have a price tag, the prestige
of the Rose name costs no more than the run-of-the
mill college. If we are to maintain this prestige, and
gain more excellent instructors perhaps another $50 or
$100 a semester would be a wise (and money making,
later) investment. We will get what we pay for, and
Rose must continue to offer the best. MDR
LET'S GET TOGETHER
One of the basic problems facing Rose's three
student publications is finance. A chief source of in-
come is advertisement, and advertisers don't come beg-
ging for space. Since each publication might have a
specific appeal to particular advertisers, and the repre-
sentative trom another publication is there soliciting,
it is conceivable that advertisers are lost.
Rose men, in addition, do not have the time to fully
canvas Terre Haute and present a convincing case for
each of three publications to the merchants. It is our
suggestion, therefore, that this "competition" among
the publications be forgotten. Really, there is little if
any competition. A merchant will make up his own
mind where he wants his ad, why don't we give him a
full opportunity. A joint advertising group representing
ALL ROSE student publications - the yearbook, techni-
cal journal and newspaper would eliminate duplication
of effort, and should help each publication. IsiMR
Jinx
IOWA CITY, Iowa (UPI) —
The University of Iowa lost 21
straight football games over
Nears on its home field to
Nli-higan before breaking the
jin:.. in 1962 with a 28-14 vic-
tory over the Wolverines.
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ST
I-F COUNCIL COMMENDED
EDITORIALS
A staff member had the oppor-
tunity to spend from 12:30 to 4:00
PM in the machine shop under
the EE Lab where Mr. Eugene
Clehouse uses his ability to keep
Rose Rolling. In that short length
of time, the shop was visited by
six students, three faculty mem-
bers and a maintainence man —
all request i n g Mr. Clehouse's
assistance which he freely and un-
belligerently gave. That's quite e
few people in only 31/2 hours but
it didn't even phase him. He gave
everyone the benefit of hi g ability
even tho be was working" on a
project for t h e school. We need
people like Mr. Clehouse.
Quote of the lyeek occurred in
phycholoay. Anxious,. to make his
point clear, John Portlock brill-
iantly stated: "Everybody here
would be in a hell of a Shape
'without a mother"...
Doctor Rogers' office now sports
a skeleton. The sign beside: "Who
says Dr. aogers is hard-I passed
Eleetrom agnetics."
Prof. TP Palmer's blackboards
are now equipped with shafts we
understand. The details are some-
what sketchy. Some call it a
spear, some call it an arrow, but
it was a shaft.
Rocky requests men interested
in track to sign up in the field-
house. Get out and run off those
winter pounds guys.
It seems the Deming Frosh
will not wish to enforce traditions
next year when they become
sophomores. At least this year
they have little regard for such
things as staying off the path.
Jack Derry's lo-est: One times
one equals one- that makes the
... I tr!f'd to
throw that term out so subtly no
would notice, but I didn't
get by.
Doetqr Rors-rs brought graphs
to Traveling Waves the other day
ene0r;-ei enroll-
ment is going, nationwide, by the
different curricula. All are drop-
ping slightly except EE. "When
e-tran'ont,•,1 we find thlt by 1899,
the only kind of engineers left
will be Electricals- you've chosen
the right field." Come on Doctor
Meeks, rise to the challenge....
how're you doing?
What's Ken Miller doing in this
column? Anyhow, the note here
says that at a recent Blue Key
meeting Ken said: "I don't think
we should send everyone to the
convention, and I realize one per-
son isn't everyone- but it's a step
in that direction."
After seeing an Illinois College
player slip on the basketball floor
and remembering at least two
other similar instances, maybe
someone will get the hint and
sweep the floor (How about it
Virgil?). Sure, we want to win
games but not because everyone
is breaking their legs on a dusty
floor. Is five minutes time that
important?
We are pleased to see a new
proclamation in each of the fresh-
man dorms. No frosh will be able
to transfer to the new dorm, only
upperclassmen will be 'given that
privilege. Things are beginning to
look up for the students. We are
finally getting legislation which is
a benefit to the school instead of
a hindrance.
So maybe one of you 230 sopho-
mores and juniors can get a peti-
tion circulating to keep freshmen
out of the new dorm. Next year,
they'll all be able to be housed
in Deming and BSB and it only
takes one of you 230 to get the
ball rolling.
The recently passed faculty
plan to allow a one week break
(again) between semesters
(EFFECTIVE IN 1964) has
strings- that rush be conducted
during the break. We like these
strings. This gives the IF council
a chance to plan a GOOD rush
week, and studies won't s uffer
(con't. pogo 4)
On November 2, this Explorer editor expressed the
opinion that the Inter-Fraternity Council is not doing
enough to promote the fraternity system at Rose. It
was suggested that the quota system be adapted or
abolished completely and that Rush weekend be ex-
tended to adequately rush all 200 freshmen. Since then,
the council has met quite regularly both formally and
informally (which we are glad to see) and has begun
to change our outdated rushing rules.
The most important piece of legislation to go thru
in the last few weeks is an amendment of the quota re-
quirement. Now, instead of a fraternity having to sub-
mit a preferential list of one-fourth of the rushes to
stay on open rush, they must submit a list equal to one-
half of this quota. This means that a list of about twen-
ty names would keep the fraternity on open rush in-
stead of a list of forty.
Another adaption of the rules gives the Greek or-
ganizations an extra afternoon in which to hold parties.
Friday afternoon, February 1, has been voted a free af-
ternoon by the faculty, however, this also had to pass
I-F approval — it did.
Over the past few months, the four fraternities have
been getting closer and closer. It's almost as if they are
joining forces to fight some unseen enemy. . . but an
enemy which actually does exist, whether or not you
can see it. Pick up most any nationally published news-
paper and you are likely to read about some chapter on
some campus being expelled for reasons ranging from
constitution wording to panty raids. The fraternity sys-
tem on this kind of campus is sorely lacking in some-
thing . . . unity. Lack of unity was the reason for the
downfall of powers greater than you'll find at Rose.
Last year and the year before, we saw this lack of
unity and witnessed how it broke up close friendships
Lea ill w.111 between the four chapters. But this
year it's an almost entirely different story. ATO is con-
cer ned about Lambda Chi and Sigma Nu is concerned
about Theta Xi . . . not for the same reasons that they
were last year but because everyone is interested in
seeing the system continue. The I-F Council is doing a
commendable job in providing a catalyst for this at-
mosphere. However, we're not saying that the fraterni-
ties still don't have quite a ways to go to reach this
intangible goal. We are saying tho, that we are glad to
see that they are on their way to improving relations
and lubricating the friction. Together we'll stand but
separated — we'll fall. DK
Convo Displays Student Talent
Last week on IN ednesday, a packed auditorium wit-
nessed the most imaginative and well received convo-
cation since the Del'auw Players put on "Carousel"
over two years ago. "The Rose Riot" was a terrific ex-
ample of the talent which runs rampant on this campus.
Dave Rice is the first one to be commended for his fine
job as chairman, the whole act demonstrated the fore-
thought and time that he must have put into it. It was
upon his shoulders that the responsibility of convo laid,
so it's also upon his shoulders that the full brunt of the
"Congratulations!" should lay.
Pete Canalia did a good job as the emcee. He was
well composed and completely at ease. He also demon-
strated an air of responsibility and always captured the
audience's attention as soon as he came on stage.
There were three acts which also deserve recognit-
ion because of their top-notch quality. Bob Steder's im-
personation of "Jose Jemenitz", the typical top-notch
Rose frosh started the show off with a bang. It was fun-
ny, well planned and well thought out. Ken Stuber's
medley of three songs showed everyone that Rose stu-
dents (at least some of them) can sing. His choice of
show tunes also showed that he wasn't afraid to sing
very dificult songs. And finally, who can ever forget the
Blue Key's impersonation of the faculty members and
their jovial "cuts" at student organizations? It was the
finale to the convo and an appropriate way in which to
end it. The Blue Key did a good job and we hope that
this will become traditional for that service fraternity.
So in a nutshell, that single convo will always stand
out in our mind because it was just plain great. All of
the acts were good and we all appreciate the time and
energy that it must have taken to put on such a high
quality show. Thanks everyone! DK
Profitable Presses
NEW YORK (UPI)—Ameri-
can university presses are real-
ly humming. During the past
five years, revenues have shown
a 14 per cent increase annually
with 1961 sales topping $17
million, compared with $1 mil-
lion in 1940, the American As-
sociation of University Presses
reports.
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Twos The Night Before Christmas
On Christmas Eve. 1911 a small
but hardy band of children and
adults carrying oil lanterns plod-
ded through snow in the gather-
ing dusk to the Trinity (Episco-
pal) Church Cemetery at 155th
Street, hard by the Hudson River
in New York City.
There the marchers arranged
themselves about the grave of
Clement Clarke Moore to pay
homage to the author of that im-
mortal poem "A Visit from St.
Nicholas" ('Twas the Night Be-
fore Christmas).
Thus began a tradition that has
endured to this day. Over the
ensuing 50 years t h e Christmas
Eve processions have been held
with interruption, in the relative
calm of a moonlit evening.
Each December 24, the children
of the Chapel of the Intercession
gather, with their parents and
other grown-ups at the chapel.
The Vicar reads the beloved
Christmas poem and the process-
ion forms. Lighted lanterns are
handed the marchers and the pro-
cession wends its way down the
steep hill to the grave a quarter
mile away.
There a great Christmas wreath
is reverently laid on the poet's
Mr. Dick Blackfelner, the new food service manager is shown with
Robert Lynch who was transferred to Westinghouse at Pittsburgh.
(Lubecky)
Students interested in being
delegates to the Little United Nat-
ions to be held at IU should see
Mr. Duane Elbert.
Stewart Martin's
SNAP
SHOP
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Camera Shop
Meadows Shopping
Center
Compliments of
H. P. SHIRLEY
& COMPANY
Wholesale Grocers
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
DAUGHERTY'S Barber Shop
Hours 8:30 A.
M. to 5:30 P.
M. All Modern
Union Shop
8 NORTH 4th ST.
CITIES SERVICE
FREE CAR WASH
3-MINIT CAR WASH
30th Just North at Wahasit
Car Wash With fillup of
Cost at least
FREE  15 Gallons Gas
34c  14 Gallons Gas
49c  13 Gallons Gas
59c  12 Gallons Gas
79c  10 Gallons Gas
99c  8 Gallons Gas
$1.29  6 Gallons Gas
$1.39  4 Gallons Gas
$1.65  Reg.
PAIGE'S
MUSIC STORE
642 Wabash Ave.
Terre Haute's Most
Complete Music Store
Records — Sheet Music
Stereo Tapes
grave and the Vicar offers pray-
ers of thanksgiving and blessing
as the golden Cross of Crucifer
gleams in reflection of the light
of the lanterns held high by the
marchers. It is a truly moving
ceremony.
Frequently, as many as 500
children and adults participate but
usually the procession numbers
about half that. All who wish to
join in the annual tribute are
made welcome; it is not necess-
ary to be a parishioner.
Born in July, 1779, the son of
the Rt. Rev. and Mrs. Ben,lamin
Moore, Clement Moore lived a
long and fruitful life. His early
writings won him the title of
JIM ADAMS
Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar
C4184
Herb Minter
Terre Haute's Finest
Steak House
TUCKER'S
30 N. Brown
"poet of Chelsea" a section of
lower Manhattan where he lived.
Dr. Moore wrote his famous
poem in 1822 for his children
Charity, Clement and Emily. It
was included in a published vol-
ume of his works but went vir-
tually unnoticed until it was re-
printed by the Troy (N.Y.) Sen-
tinel. It was picked up by news-
papers throughout the United
States a n d, later, by periodicals
in every other part of the world.
Soon thereafter it attained its des-
erved status as a classic.
A man of many accomplish-
ments, Dr. Moore was a talented
organist and served in that cap-
acity of St. Peter's Chureh at
HARPER' S BARBER SHOP
Parking Goth Sides of Shop
U. S. 40 In Seelyville 55083
Open 8:3C to 5:30 Tues.-Sat.
-1,,41.11•111111.0.,..101111
A
SPARKLING CAR
Quickly
and
Thoroughly at
SMILEY'S
JIFFY CAR WASH
2'7 N. 2nd St.
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: HAL D'ORAZIO
IIal D'Orazio (B.S.I.E., 1961) was given important engi-
neering responsibilities the moment he reported to Illinois
Bell. Hal, as Assistant Engineer, studied conditions af-
fecting a vital submarine transmission cable crossing in
Chicago. His recommendations were well received by his
management, particularly since they contained some unique
cost-saving ideas on tunneling methods.
20th Street and Ninth Avenue.
He was noted for his generosity,
too. He donated a number of val-
uable real estate plots to churches
and seminaries.
Upon his death in 18E3 he was
buried in the old graveyard of St.
Luke's Church on Hudson Street
in the city's west side. On Nov-
ember 29, 1889 the body was re-
moved to Trinity Church Ceme-
tery.
In the same cemetery is the
grave of Alfred Tennyson Dick-
ens, son of Charles Dickens. A
wreath is also placed on it by
the marchers in honor of his illus-
trious father's story "A Christ
mas Carol".
Sportsmanship Award to be
given Rose - St. Mary's Bridge
Match.
Hal's initial success has earned him other difficult as-
signments involved with transmission systems. More op-
portunities for Hal to show what he can do!
Hal D'Orazio and other young engineers like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to the
homes and businesses of a growing America.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH
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SPORTS
ENGINEERS SWAMP PRINCIPIA,
EUREKA; DROP THREE GAMES
by Jim Brown, Dave Holobaugh, Jorry Zingrabo
With the present basketball
season only one month old, Rose
has already tied its total victories
of last year. To date the teams
record stands at 2-3, compared to
0-5 at this time last year.
Rose played its fifth game of
the season at home on Dec-
ember 8 with Illinois College. A
pre game favorite by 20 points,
Rose looked the part in the first
half. Ed Downey scored 17 points
alone, and the whole team looked
sharp. The half time score was
38-33 in Rose's favor. However,
the picture was not so bright in
the second half. The defense
seemed to collapse midway in the
third quarter, after Rose had
built up its lead to 51-43. The Rose
men saw victory snatched from
their grasp as Illinois College
scored 35 points to Rose's 15 in
the last ten minutes of play. The
final score was 78-66 in favor of
Illinois College.
There are several reasons for
this improvement, each one as
impertant as the preceding. Fcur
of this year's starting five played
as starters last year. These men
•are Phil Chute, Ed Downey, Jim
Brown and Duane Wood. Steve
Hart, the freshman center, has
been playing fine ball for the
Egineers. For the first time in
several years the tram has some
dept h. Ron "Stick" Danilowicz
and Jack Braun have both been
playing very dependably at for-
ward. John Stockton, Denny Lind,
and John Lynn have helped trem-
endously to strengthen the guard
position. Aother factor is the
support of the student body. Four
of the teo.m's first five games
have been played at home, and
at each game there has been a
large crowd. Even on the night
of the Principia game which, thru
a gross error, was scheduled on
the niFht of the Military Ball, a
good sizei crowd was on hand to
cheer the team to victory.
Rose o-:..ened the season on Nov-
e:-nbcr "Playing host to a tough
Oakland City team. A definite im-
provement could be seen in the
play cf Rose's squad this year.
Altho the Engineers played a
gcod game, and were even lead-
ing as late as three minutes left
in the game, a late drive by the
Oaks gave them a 56-51 victory.
The second game of the season
was also played at home, this
time Rose hosting Eureka. The
team played exceptionally w el 1
and soundly, trounced the boys
from Eureka by a score of 64-48.
Steve Hart and Duane Wood, play-
ing with good eyesight for the
first time since coming to Rcse,
were the high point men with 16
aril 15 wants respectively.
The third game of the season,
another one at home, was played
on December 1 with Principia.
Rose got off to a fast start and
led Principia by a score of 42-27
at the half. The team never let
up and the final count on the
scoreboard showed an impressive
fl-get victory. Coach Carr man-
aged to give the whole team some
valuable experience, allowing
every member of his seventeen
man squad to play. Phil Chute
turned in his best effort of the
season by scoring 31 points. He
was ably backed up by Duane
Wood with 14 points and Steve
Hart with 10.
The season's fourth game, the
first away from home, was played
at Franklin. The team, riding on
the crest of a two game winning
streak, fought as best they could,
but the tough Franklin five began
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to pull away midway in the first
half. The finial score was Franklin
84-Rose 48. Phil Chute was high
point man with 13 markers.
Good Year
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) —The
Philadelphia Phillies' pitching
staff posted the highest earned
run average in major league
history — 6.70 — during the
1936 season.
Third Straight
DURHAM. N. C. (UPI) —
Duke won the Atlantic Coast
Conference football champion-
ship in 1962 for an unprece-
dented third straight year.
Scoring Montrealers
MONTREAL (UPI)—A mem-
ber of the Montreal Canadiens
has won the National Hockey
League scoring championship
in five of the last eight years.
With six minutes to go in the
Vincennes game Tuesday, Rose
was only 11 points behind. Coach
Jim Carr then pulled out Steve
Hart, a minute later he yanked
Phil Chute. Final score, Vincennes,
86-Rose, 57. ISC didn't beat Wis-
cousin that way.
Short and Sweet...
(Continued From Page 2)
either.
The last two weekends have
seen ball games and dances con-
flict. We advocate scheduling
home games and dances the same
Saturdays AGAIN next year. Plan
on the games in the after n o o n,
dance in the evening, a full
college weekend with a lot more
to offer out of town guests enter-
tainment wise would result. Why
not give it a try?
Horsehide Statistic
HOUSTON, Tex. (UPI)—The
Houston Colts used 9.336 base-
balls during the 1962 season.
FIVE BARBERS
NORMAN'S
BARBER SHOP
201 North 13th St.
Compliments of
ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Departn2ANvit
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts
SOUTH SIDE CLEANERS
Trousers, Plain Skirts & Sweaters 50c 
Suits, Dresses, Coats $1.25
EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS
14 So. 8th 802 So. 7th 3000 So. 9th
L-9244 C-5692 C-3050
Pick Up and Delivery
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing
ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER
With High Quality
MILK & ICE CREAM 
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"
Beatrice Foods Co. C-6858
NATIONWIDE FOOD SERVICES
Div. of Automatic Canteen Co. of America
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of over two hundred operations
— Nationwide
Dick Blackfelner — Manager
Shopping downtown?
O'DAY'S Restaurant
673 Wabash C-8065
For a quick snack
'Famous Tor O'DAY'S DRIVE-IN
SlAcKsuRGER• 2645 Wabash C-9831Complete Carry-Out Service
TX Wins 1-F B-Ball Tourney
by Jake Hoffman
Wednesda y, December 5th
marked the opening of the frat-
ernity basketball season. Theta
Xi emerged victor in a round
robin tournament by posting close
victories over Sigma Nu a n d
Alpa Tau Omega.
The first round pitted TX
against ATO and Sigma Na
against Lambda Chi. TX edged
ATO by a score of 17 to 15. Bud
Weiser led the victors with 11
points and Evian Johnson netted
7 for the losers. Terry Larson and
Jim McCosky played a big hand
in the TX victory while Bob Mc-
Coige and Jim Howenstine turned
in good performances for ATO.
The other first round game saw
Sigma Nu jump into a big 16-2
lead early in the game. The rest
of the game was played f air ly
even with Sigma Nu posting a 31-
17 victory. Larry Han and Paul
Goss led the Sigma Nu team with
7 and 6 points respectively while
Dave Dumford rimmed 8 points
for Lambda Chi.
The second round losers bracket
pitted ATO against Lambda Chi.
NM won a close game by the
score of 1140. Bob McCorge was
high man for ATO with 8 points
while Dave Dumford and Tom
Terry scored 4 points apiece for
Lambda Chi.
The winning bracket saw TX
and Sigma Nu battle thru t h e
regulation game, two over time
periods, and finally into a sudden
death overtime before Bud Weiser
sank a two-pointer and gave Theta
Xi the victory. Bud Weiser again
led TX with 19 points while Jim
McCosky netted 10. Neil Irwin
accounted for 11 points and Larry
B. Hall added 6 to the Sigma Nu
effort.
This was just the pre - season
warm-up of what promises to be
a real exciting season. The offic-
ial full-length games start Wed-
nesday, December 12 at 6:30 p. m.
Dining Room or Car Service
HENRI'S
3631 Wabash
741,31ern —9ncbarta?J 5ine31 Reilaurant
LIEUTENANT JERRY HOLLMAN, PH.D. IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
"If I had it to do over again,
would I take Army R.O.T.C.?
You bet I would, and I'll tell you why. Army officers live
better than I expected. Take me. At the Army Sign41
Research Lab in Fort Monmouth, I get a chance to put
my engineering background to good use. I keep on top
of new developments. The experience is terrific, and it's
going to pay off whether or not I stay in the Army. From
Fort Monmouth I Can go to a play in New York ont
weekend, and visit Washington the next. On my officer's
salary I can afford it. Of course I have an active social
life on post, too. Officers' club. Parties. Dances. You name
it. My advice to you is this: if you have only two years
to go for a commission, get it. Once on active duty,
you'll be mighty glad you did."
